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T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

former Nishnawbe Aski Nation
deputy grand chief is lobbing accu
sations of sexual harassment and intim
idation at former grand chief Stan
Beardy.
Anna Betty Achneepineskum, who
was ousted from her elected post earlier
this summer, claims seven people have
come forward with statements against
Beardy, who spent 12 years as grand
chief from 2000 to 2012 and three more
as Ontario regional chief.
He’s the current chief of his home
community, Muskrat Dam First Nation.
“There weren’t any charges of sexual
assault in this investigation, but (they)
are very serious because it includes
intimidation, where individuals had to
leave their jobs and their community,”
Achneepineskum said in an interview
on Friday with Thunder Bay Television.
Her claims, which have not been
ruled criminal, led to a NAN investiga
tion spearheaded by Indigenous lawyer
Donald Worme.
Both Worme and Beardy were
contacted for comment for this story,
but did not immediately return phone

A

in writing, but was initially ignored in
calls.
Anchneepineskum, who held the her request to work together to sort the
murdered and missing Indigenous situation out.
Achneepineskum made it clear she's
women’s portfolio while she was a
NAN deputy grand chief, said she felt not looking for Beardy to be punished
she had to speak up given the work criminally  nor did she suggest it
she’d done in both suicide prevention would be warranted.
“A legal opinion was provided to
and finding ways to help Aboriginal
(complainants) of their options, but that
youth empower themselves.
was our objective, to initiate
“Sexual violence and gender
a community healing
violence is an issue that is an
strategy and having Stan
underlying issue and we need
Beardy be a part of this.”
to address this. And we need to
Achneepineskum said
start working with processes to
“It was very
Beardy
eventually
deal with this – including
responded, saying in a letter
building accountability. And
disturbing.”
delivered the day before the
that’s all we’re trying to do
ANNA BETTY
NAN elections this summer
here, to hold someone account
able for behaviours that ACHNEEPINESKUM that he planned to file a
lawsuit against the existing
affected many individuals,”
NAN executive.
Achneepineskum said.
“It was very disturbing. I
“I am aware and I know as
had hoped that he was going
this continues, especially with
the media now taking an interest in to come forward and accept responsi
this, that there will be other individuals bility, but instead we had resistance
that will come forward. We, including from him.”
None of the allegations have been
NAN, will support these individuals.”
verified
by
Achneepineskum said the complaints independently
dated back as far as 2009 and range to tbnewswatch.com and no charges have
been laid.
as recently as a few months ago.
The story was first reported by CBC.
She added she reached out to Beardy

FILE

Beardy accused of sexual harassment

LONG TENURE: Stan Beardy was the NAN grand chief from 2000 to 2012.
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Marki gets life
Double murder not eligible for
parole for at least 20 years
COURT

By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source
Superior Court Justice had few words for Benjamin
Marki, convicted of two counts of seconddegree
murder, when he sentenced him to life in prison without
the possibility of parole for 20 years.
“I never take any degree of pleasure when handing down
a sentence of this length,” Justice Terrence Platana said to
Marki during his sentencing in a Thunder Bay Courtroom
on Wednesday.
Marki, 42, was found guilty of two counts of second
degree murder for the deaths of 60yearold Wilfred Pott
and 50yearold Anne Chuchmuch following a six day
trial that opened Apr. 10, 2018. He was also found guilty
of one count of arson endangering life and one count of
committing an indignity to a human body.
A guilty verdict for seconddegree murder carries with it
a mandatory life sentence without the possibility of parole
for a minimum of 10 years and a maximum of 25 years.
Marki will serve his two life sentences concurrently for
each count, with a parole ineligibility period of 20 years.
The sentence is considered as having started since the time
of his arrest on Jan. 15, 2016.
On the counts of arson and committing an indignity to a
human body, Marki was sentenced to 45 months and was
credited with time served since his arrest. He is also
required to submit a DNA sample and has a weapons
prohibition in place for life. Platana waived the victim
surcharge fee because he acknowledged that Marki would
not be in a position to pay it.
Thunder Bay Fire Rescue Crews were called to reports
of a structural fire on the 300 block of Brant Street on the
night of Dec. 27, 2015. Upon entering the building, crews
found Pott unresponsive inside and suffering from stab
wounds. The burned remains of Chuchmuch were later
discovered inside the residence.
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SENTENCED: Ben Marki will spend two decades in prison.

charges and he was classified as being at high risk of reof
fending.
Referencing the Gladue Report, Platana said Marki was
not made aware of his Indigenous heritage until the age of
22 and did not have any traditional upbringing. While he
considered the information in the Gladue Report, Platana
added that “there is no indication that his Indigenous back
ground brought him before the court.”
“I think he interpreted Mr. Marki’s lack of connection to
his Aboriginal roots in coming to his sentencing, but it is
not something he ignored,” Joseph said following the
verdict.
Platana went on to say that there are “few if any miti
gating factors in this sentencing, but the aggravating
factors are significant.”
By attempting to cover up the crime by setting fire to the
house and Chuchmuch, as well as showing little remorse
Plenty of witnesses
During the sixday trial, Crown prosecutor, Andrew for his actions, Platana said Marki was morally culpable
Sadler, called more than a dozen witnesses to testify. The for his actions.
“This was a very violent and serious crime,” Platana
evidence presented focused on two knives containing
continued. “The murders can only be described
bloodlike staining that matched the DNA
as brutal.”
profile of Pott and Chuchmuch, as well as
Victim impact statements provided during the
clothing items thought to belong to Marki that
“It will
sentencing submissions hearing were also cited
also contained bloodlike staining and shoes that
remain to the by Platana, who said they “reveal a devastating
were found with traces of gasoline.
loss to the family and a significant loss to the
During the sentencing submissions hearing
court of
community.”
held last month, Sadler asked Platana to impose
appeal
two consecutive 15year periods of parole ineli
whether the
gibility for the murder charges, keeping Marki in
Right decision
sentence
custody for a total of 30 years, while defense
Joseph said given the nature of the verdict, the
stands.”
attorneys, Christin Marrello and George Joseph,
sentence handed down by Platana was appro
sought a total of 15 years of parole ineligibility.
GEORGE JOSEPH priate, adding that this case was a particularly
When handing down his sentence, Platana
difficult one.
referred to a presentence report, as well as a
“There was no direct evidence against Mr.
Gladue Report.
Marki, it was all circumstantial evidence,” he
The presentence report highlighted Marki’s upbringing, said. “Mr. Marki denied his involvement in the case right
citing introductions to drugs and alcohol as early as 9 from the beginning but the jury found differently as they
years of age, as well as instances of abuse and neglect.
are entitled to do. It will remain to the court of appeal
“There was nothing normal or stable about Mr. Marki’s whether the sentence stands.”
upbringing,” Platana said.
Joseph said he expects Marki to appeal the sentence as
Platana also referred to Marki’s extensive criminal back he was asked to put him in contact with a lawyer to handle
ground, which began at the age of 15 and continued to the appeal. Joseph said he would not be handling the
escalate to involve property crimes, assault, and weapons appeal.
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Death ruled
a homicide

Police say a 59yearold man died
CRIME

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

olice have labelled a suspicious death at a North Algoma
Street residence as a homicide.
Police, in a release issued on Tuesday, say a 59yearold
male was found dead at the home and they are asking anyone
who witnessed suspicious behaviour in the area this past
Friday between noon and 9 p.m. to contact them at 6841200,
Crime Stoppers at 18002228477 or by visiting
www.p3tips.com.
Police also asked anyone with outdoor surveillance cameras
in the area between River Street and Red River Road to also
contact them.
The residence remains under police control, pending the
results of a postmortem examination.
It was the fourth homicide in the city in 2018.

LEITH DUNICK

P

UNDER INVESTIGATION: Thunder Bay Police hold the scene of a suspicious death at a North Algoma Street residence last Saturday morning.
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WATER SEARCH: The OPP dive team was on hand last Saturday searching the Kaministiquia River for clues.

Body found in river
POLICE

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
ity police are asking the public to help identify a
male pulled from the Kaministiquia River early on
Saturday morning.
Police released a pair of photos of clothing the
deceased was wearing at the time of his death, one
showing a distinct Tshirt, bush shirt and jacket. The
second shows the brand of shoe, MOZO, known to be
worn by people in the culinary field.
The man is believed to be in his 40s or 50s, and
police say his race is unknown.
Police were investigating on scene Saturday near
Dock Street, adjacent to the Kam River Heritage Park.
A passerby discovered the body around 8:30 a.m.
The investigation continues.
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HOPING FOR HELP: Police hope the public can help identify the victim pulled from the Kaministiquia River by his clothing.
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Editorial
EDITORIAL

School’s in,
slow down
he school season is upon us once
again, and it’s time for a yearly
reminder to Thunder Bay drivers to
slow down.
The city has installed 40kilometrean
hour speed zones around all schools in
the city, a limit that is all but ignored
most days.
Most people zip through doing 60, 70
or more, oblivious to the danger they’re
posing to students.
The youngest in our schools have had
little experience dealing with traffic.It
doesn’t take much for them to dart into
the street, chasing after a runaway ball
or lost in their thoughts.
It can happen to even the most atten
tive parent or teacher.
The Quebec government has some
interesting statistics that show just how
risky speeding can be.
Driving 10 kilometres an hour over in
a 50 zone will increase your risk of a
collision with injuries by four.
And realistically, how much time are
you saving?
Over 10 kilometres, driving 70 in a 50
zone will save about four minutes.
How about leaving the house four
minutes earlier?
On the highway, doing 110 in a 90
zone will save a motorist about two
minutes over 20 kilometres.
This week – and every week for that
matter – please put a little less pressure
on the gas pedal when you’re getting
around town and keep our children safe.

T

C O N TAC T U S :
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7A 5V6
Ph: 8073462600
Editor: Leith Dunick 3462650
ldunick@dougallmedia.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Avoid mouse glue strips
To the editor:
read the opinion by J.R. Shermack
in this week’s Thunder Bay Source
and couldn't resist commenting on the
reference to glue strips mentioned in
his article.
I hope noone uses them. They cause
an extremely cruel way to die.
The mouse paws stick to the glue
and there is nothing the mouse can do
but die slowly.
It doesn't deserve that, no matter
how much you want to get rid if it. I
read somewhere that a mouse gave
birth after sticking to the strip.
How awful. The long standing effec
tive bait and snap method is quick,
effective and kinder.

I

Penny Legge,
Thunder Bay

Labour movement lesson
To the editor:
erhaps the labour movement can
learn from European countries
who have tended to work together
with all involved for the betterment of
the general economy.
I’m not sure why this concept has
not caught on in Canada; then again
many of the government programs are
so polarized they can't even deal with
people in general, men, women and
general, opting to deal with one side
or the other side.

P

Caesar J.B. Squitti,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

Fair a lot of fun
To the editor:
hanks to all the volunteers that
make the Hymers Fall Fair so
amazing and fun every year. It’s so
great to have the local farmers bringing
produce always my last stop at the fair.

T

Reporter: Doug Diaczuk 3462622
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Judy Fiskar,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook
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sort of Canadian network to bring
Senior hockey back to life and restore
prestige to the Allan Cup.
Recalling the good old days of the
Cash League and thinking what great
little loop could be established with
teams in Winnipeg, Thunder Bay,
Duluth and Warroad – and if there was
an organizing body working to estab
lish similar leagues across the country.

J

Ron Gallinger
Thunder Bay,
Via Facebook

CJHL limits older players
To the editor:
onestly, its not a bad thing. What
would be great to see is for some

H

To the editor:
on Rusnak should step down as
MP as well.
The goal of being in government is
to represent your constituents at the
highest level possible.
If he doesn’t have time for his job
then we will find someone that does.

D

Lex MacArthur,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

Same old, same old
To the editor:
ust say it the way it is. With so
many people running, some incum
bent with 20 per cent support will get
elected, and the majority will be stuck
with another status quo city council.

Rusnak should resign

Shane Wilson,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

MP quits ministry role

Highway project paused

To the editor:
ounds like Don Rusnak can con
centrate on local matters more
now that it will be his primary focus.
He and Patty Hajdu are so busy with
the cabinet work, but Thunder Bay
needs a lot of attention currently so
good for him.
Regardless of the reasons, it’s good
for the city.

To the editor:
verything that was planned for this
city will be cancelled for partisan
reasons, because the PCs are under
the impression that everything we
received over the past decade was
also for partisan reasons.
The PCs are the party that filled in a
subway line that was already under
construction.
They’re the party that cancelled the
Shabaqua Extension.
I would not be surprised if they were
to terminate the Highway 61 repair

S

Sandy Miller,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

E

contract before work is done.
It's kind of their thing to say “We
can't afford this,” in the middle of
infrastructure projects and just leave
them unfinished.
Derek HalsteadSilver,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

Trouble’s always here
To the editor:
ort Arthur and Fort William were
know as little Chicago back in the
’60s.
Some say it was worse then, but then
there was no social media at that time
to blow it out of proportion.

P

Jeff TenHave,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook
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Perspective

Keepers and traders

RAISING THE RED DUSTER

NAFTA negotiations a lot like playground dealmaking
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source
any of the things I witness as
an adult remind me of what I
saw and heard as a kid in the
school yard.
Today’s world of international
trade and commerce seems irra
tional to me and the bluster of
world leaders is like childish play
ground antics.
They often behave like spoiled
kids and unfortunately, important
decisions are now being made by
adults who never grew up.
The result is seen on the world
stage as rich, powerful politicians
throw tantrums and hissy fits to get
their way.
It would be laughable if it wasn’t
so dangerous and destructive – the
same childish tactics are being used
but the stakes are much higher.

M

Eerily familiar
For example, current NAFTA
trade talks are reminiscent of the
solemn school yard negotiations I
remember as keepers and traders.
It was commodity trading for
kids and the most sought after
commodity on the playground was
trading cards.
Mostly hockey and some baseball
– during recess the collectors
would gather for serious negotia
tions,
each
looking
for
advantageous trades.
Cards were either keepers, the
ones you would protect or traders,

including rookies, other low value
cards and duplicates.
The idea was to persuade
someone to trade away a valued
card using flattery, team loyalty,
playoff performances and statistics.
We knew most of the good
players back then because there
were fewer teams and more team
loyalty, but you still had to be
sharp.
There was always one guy on the
playground who flaunted a huge
stack – maybe his parents were
rich or owned a grocery store.
He had so many cards he
couldn’t keep track of them, but if
you told him you were impressed,
he would trade away anything.
It was a winwin situation – the
small traders could easily acquire
top cards to beef up their stacks
and the big guy could still brag
about his.
There is evidence of this scenario
at the high level NAFTA negotia
tions now under way.
Not all cards are on the table but
it will be interesting to see which
keepers and traders are up for
grabs.
Will the Americans use their
huge stack to coerce Canada and
Mexico or can the U.S. be cajoled
into trading away something of
value?
As a young nation, Canada lacks
the clout of the U.S. but we have
friends in high places and a reputa
tion as skilled, focused traders.
Enter Steve Verheul, a veteran
international trader and the most

important Canadian you’ve
probably never heard about.
Mr. Verheul is holding Canada’s
cards and he is playing our hand at
the NAFTA table with Mexico and
the U.S.
He holds them very close to his
chest  only he knows what
keepers and traders will be played
and how they will be used.

Done it before
This highly trusted and respected
negotiator recently led our
Canadian team to success in a
massive trade deal with the
European Union (CETA).
He is a quiet, considerate man
with a calm, unflappable demeanor
and has earned a reputation as a
gifted, trusted negotiator.
Don’t play cards with Steven
Verheul – he has a poker face and
absolutely no tells which makes
him very difficult to read.
He will be meeting skilled
Mexican and American delega
tions who have their own cards to
play or protect.
So far the comments by the
Canadian team have been positive
hopeful and optimistic as if they
know something we don’t.
Given Mr. Verheul’s considered,
understated approach they
probably do have a few cards up
their sleeves.
Our Canadian delegation is
brimming with confidence and
even if we do have a smaller stack,
we know how to win at keepers
and traders.

DOUG DIACZUK

OPINION

PROUD MOMENT Children and grandchildren of members of the Canadian Merchant Navy Veterans
Association of Thunder Bay hoisted the flag of Second World War Merchant Navy Ships at city hall.

HOW TO WRITE US:
etters to the editor are most welcome.
Those kept to 350 words or less
have priority.

Ore dock

L

ith the discovery
and establishment
of Steep Rock Mines
near Atikokan, an iron
ore boom began. As a
result, construction on
the CNR ore dock on
the intercity shoreline
began soon after in
order for the ore to
reach market. For
several decades, lake
freighters lined up
alongside the loom
ing dock to take on
the cargo for desti
nations through
out the Great
Lakes.

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the
right to edit submissions for content and
clarity. All attempts will be made to
preserve the core argument of the author.
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Calls for action at Labour Day Picnic
LABOUR

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

disruption at the Port Arthur Clinic was
celebrated, and concerns over changes at
the provincial level renewed calls for
action.
On Monday, union members and the
public gathered at the Current River Park
for the annual Thunder Bay Labour Day
Picnic, hosted by the Thunder Bay and
District Labour Council and local
unions.
“Labour Day is traditionally a celebra
tion of our accomplishments and trying
to get labour together to face the chal
lenges that are coming here,” said Carlos
SantanderMaturana, president of the
Thunder Bay and District Labour
Council.
One of the accomplishments celebrated
this year was the end of the 128day

DOUG DIACZUK

year marked a particularly special
Day in the city of Thunder
TBay,hisLabour
as a resolution to the recent labour

CELEBRATION AND ACTION: Carlos Santander-Maturana, president of the Thunder
Bay and District Labour Council, and Patty Coates, secretary treasurer at the Ontario
Federation of Labour said they are worried about changes to provincial labour legislation.
work stoppage at the Port Arthur Health
Centre that saw 65 support staff on the
picket line. A deal was reached August

between Unifor and clinic management.
“The strike at Port Arthur clinic was an
important one,” SantanderMaturana

Saturday, September 22, 2018
Registration starts 10:00 am
Intercity Shopping Centre, 1000 Fort William Rd.
Contact Rolland Manning at
rolland@test4myeloma.com
Off Line registration sheets available at
ISC Customer Service, Performance Kia,
& Stride Orthopedics & Footware.

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

said. “It was testing the grounds to see
how a small union and big unions are
going to react regarding attacks against
vulnerable workers.”
And while there was a lot of celebra
tion in the air, with a free BBQ, music,
and games for kids, Santander
Maturana said this year there is added
seriousness to the festivities.
“This 2018 Labour Day picnic is an
important one because of new realities
in the politics in Ontario,” he said. “The
fact that we have a PC government in
place that is doing a lot to undermine
worker’s rights.”
Echoing these concerns was Patty
Coates, secretary treasurer at the Ontario
Federation of Labour, and the guest
speaker at this year’s picnic.
“We are afraid that they are going to
cut back on some of the gains we have
made through Bill 148, changes to the
Employment Standards Act, and the
Labour Relations Act,” Coates said. “We
made improvements for workers that

took almost a generation to make those
changes.”
Petitions were available for signing
during the picnic urging the Ford
government and local MPPs to keep the
minimum wage increase the same and
to not make changes to labour legisla
tion.
Both Coates and SantanderMaturana
said it cannot stop there and workers and
the public must continue to pressure
their local representatives to ensure the
rights of workers are protected.
“Talk to their MPPs, continually talk
to their MPPs, saying that workers are
important to our economy,” Coates said.
So while the fight for worker’s rights
continues in 2018, Coates said it is
important to remember that it is a fight
not only for workers, but everyone in
Ontario.
“Unions not only fight for their
members, they also ensure that the gains
that they make are gains that those who
are not in a union will get,” she said.
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INVESTMENT: MP Patty Hajdu (right) and Minister of Defence Harjit Saijan
announce $166,000 given to Carpenters Union Local 1669 for training.

Feds support
skilled trades
T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

iting a shortage of up to 65,000 skilled trade workers in Canada,
Minister of Employment, Workplace Development and Labour
Patty Hajdu says a $166,000 expenditure in the local carpenters’
union is money well spent.
The funds were used to purchase new welding equipment for the
Carpenters Local 1669 Training Centre to help carpenters and welders
in the Red Seal program stay uptodate in their skills using the
modern equipment found in the field.
Equipment bought includes a pair of welding simulators, four dual
weld stations, four laptops as well as other materials.
Hajdu said modernization is important.
“When they get out onto the job site, they need to have the most
current skill set,” she said, after making the announcement at the union
headquarters at Innova Park.
“It also helps them get better jobs more quickly. But it’s also impor
tant that we have more tradespeople trained in general because we
have a skilled trades shortage across this country of about 65,000 and
these are good, middle class jobs that have benefits, they have
pensions and they provide safe workplaces.”
The minister was joined by a fellow member of cabinet, Defence
Minister Harjit Saijan, who was in the city to speak with local military
reserve members.
Saijan said his father was a skilled trades worker and stressed the
importance of having enough people capable of handling the work.
“If you look at what we’ve got in Canada, we need to be able to
repair a deck, you have to be able to build a house and you have to be
able to do plumbing. All these skills are extremely important,” Saijan
said.
“This is about making sure we have a high quality of life and we
need to have the workforce that gives us that quality of life. And these
are highpaying jobs and more importantly, these are the type of jobs
that allow the middle class to grow.”
Evan Reid, president of Local 1669, said the new equipment was
badly needed and should help address some of the shortages in skilled
trades workers faced by the Canadian economy – though not neces
sarily a huge issue in Thunder Bay.
“I know in other parts of the province there are very major shortfalls
on manpower. Locally here, at times we do see major shortfalls – the
largescale infrastructure projects just drain the manpower out of the
region very quickly,” Reid said.
“But we do have a lot of interest from individuals – young people,
men and women.”

C

SEARCH OUT...What’s NEW
in and around Thunder Bay.

For information about advertising in the
Thunder Bay Guest Magazine,
contact Tracey Cambly 807-346-2629
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Rusnak steps
down from role
POLITICS

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

iting family concerns,
Liberal
MP
Don
Rusnak says he is stepping
down from his role as par
liamentary secretary to the
minister of Indigenous
Services.
Rusnak, a firstterm MP
representing Thunder Bay
Rainy River, on Friday said
the intense travel schedule
was too much, given his
young family.

C

“It has been an honour to serve this
past year as the first ever
Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Indigenous Services.
However, the intense travel schedule
associated with this position has
prevented me from spending as
much time as I would like
with my young family and
the community members of
“It is theremy riding of Thunder Bay
fore upon
considerable Rainy River,” Rusnak said
in a release.
reflection I
“It is therefore upon
have chosen considerable reflection that
I have chosen to step down
to step
from my role as parliamen
down.”
tary secretary.
DON RUSNAK
Rusnak did confirm he
plans to run again for the
Liberals in 2019.

LEITH DUNICK

Says being away from
family too much to be a
parliamentary secretary

STEPS BACK: First-term MP Don Rusnak has spent the past year as parliamentary secretary to the Ministry of Indigenous Services.

$500 bonus
for all qualified
positions.

We are seeking qualified applicants to provide services
in the Thunder Bay area.
A limited number of full time and part time opportunities
will be available. We will be offering a rate of up to 19.00/hr
to all qualified applicants.
If you are interested in these opportunities email us your
resume at thunderbayrecruitment@bayshore.ca
or come into one of our offices located at
1260 Golf Links Road, Unit 3 Thunder Bay, ON P7B 0A1
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BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY
We listen, we care and we can help.

Fire destroys home

Joe Zanni, BA, CPA, CA, CIRP
Licensed insolvency trustee

No one was at home
when blaze broke out at
Pennock Drive residence

1095 Barton Street
8076254444
WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

Live on Location

O L I V E R PA I P O O N G E

By Doug Diaczuk – TGB Source

here are no reports of injuries after a
late afternoon fire completely
destroyed an Oliver Paipoonge home.
Crews with Oliver Paipoonge Fire and
Emergency Services were called to
reports of a structural fire on the 100
block of Pennock Drive late Saturday
afternoon.
According to Oliver Paipoonge Fire
chief, Mike Horan, the home was
already fully engulfed with flames when
crews arrived, with fire shooting out of
the top of the roof.

T

588 Arthur St. West

DOUG DIACZUK

Empty house
Horan said no one was home at the
time of the fire and there are no reports
of injuries. The owner was contacted and
did attend the scene.
Six pumpers and four tankers attended
the scene of the fire. There is no word
yet on the cause of the fire and the inves
tigation is ongoing.
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AFTERNOON FIRE: The remains of a Pennock Drive home destroyed in a Sunday blaze.

Thursday,
Sept. 13th, 2018
11a.m. - 3p.m.

S e e Yo u T h e r e !
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L O C A L NEWS
Sun, Sept. 9, 2018
Dilico promotes healing and
the well-being of the Anishinabek
people using an integrated holistic
approach in a way that honours
values, culture, and traditions.

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
Awareness Day
10th Annual Mini Pow Wow
Everyone Welcome!
Date: Sunday, September 9, 2018
Time: 9:00 a.m.  3:00 p.m.
Location: Current River Park
Host Drum: Thunder Spirit
CoHost Drum: Fox Island
with child
without alcohol™

Prevent Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder

Are you pregnant
and in need of support?
Call Terrie or Doreen
at 623-0292 ext. 228
or visit our website at
www.ourkidscount.ca for information
about our programs.

283 Lisgar St. 343-5000
Please see our website

www.childrenscentre.ca

Native Women’s Crisis Home
& Family Healing Agency

Make the right choice…
to prevent FASD
Contact Sherry Pelletier
Prenatal Coordinator
(807) 628-0624
www.beendigen.com

Proud supporter
for a
healthy community
by raising awareness.

Judith
Monteith-Farrell
Thunder Bay - Atikokan
409 George St.

Connecting families and caregivers to early years services
Promoting the importance of the first six years
of a child’s life
Information, support and resources
for all families and caregivers
"Come and visit our Indoor Active Playspace!
Open Monday to Wednesday and Fridays
from 8:30 - 4 and 1-4 on Thursdays and Sundays!
FREE 0-6 years of age
Parents stay and play with your children!"
Suite 11, 425 Edward St. N. (Northwood Park Plaza)
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C 4P7

720 N. May St. • 622-4007

HITS HARD: Cynthia Olsen poses with 29 black balloons and pairs of shoes, representing drug overdose deaths in 2017.

for a list of programs and services

By raising awareness we
can promote a healthy
community one step at a time.

• 9:09 a.m. Moment of Reflections
• 10:00 a.m.  3:00 p.m. Pow Wow
• All Dancers are Welcome
• Giveaways
• Lunch provided at 12:00 p.m.
• Bring your lawn chairs and/or blankets
• No vendors or solicitation

For support and
program information,
please call 623-0383 ext. 293.
mushkiki.com

Proud to support
our community and help raise
awareness of Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder

We are pleased to offer
support for children, youth and
adolescents who have Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
(FASD), and their families.

LEITH DUNICK

HONORING MOTHERS

Promoting healthy
communities
through education,
understanding, and
compassion about FASD.

tel 807.624.5690
email info@ctctbay.org • www.ctctbay.org

Freedom Nothing
Community Support Worker
Kylie Marion
Thunder Bay Indigenous Friendship Centre
401 N. Cumberland St.
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 4P7
T: (807) 3455840 ext 9085

Supporting Healthy
Communities by
Raising Awareness of
Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder

Overdose deaths a
big concern in city
THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
wentynine black balloons, tied to 29 pairs of shoes
with purple ribbon, were a sombre reminder of just
how bad things can be in Thunder Bay.
Each of the balloons represented a person who died of
an opiaterelated overdose in the city in 2017, giving
Thunder Bay the dubious honour of the highest death rate
in Ontario.
It’s a message that hits home for Cynthia Olsen, the
city’s drug strategy coordinator, one that should shock
the community.
“If you’re here, it looks sad,” Olsen said of the display,
which included a wide range of shoe types to represent the
wide range of people opioid abuse affects.
“It impacts our whole community. It impacts all of
Canada.”
The hope is that International Overdose Awareness Day,
held globally on Aug. 31, can help affect a change in
attitude and behaviour, both of those using the drugs and
those people surrounding them.
Olsen pointed to Thunder Bay’s naloxone program, a
drug used to counter the overdose effects of opioids,
particularly relevant with the arrival of the often deadly
carfentanil in recent years.
“We started a naloxone program – we were the fourth in
Ontario – in 2014. There were a lot of barriers to

T

naloxone, to providing it. The very first time we did it you
had to be identified as either somebody who currently
used or had a history of using opioids. That was it, that
was all how you could get naloxone,” Olsen said.
Through advocacy, things have changed.
Naloxone kits can be picked up at the Thunder Bay
District Health Unit, at most pharmacies and through
other agencies like Elevate NWO, who conducts a street
outreach program delivered to the city’s most vulnerable
people.
“And we did start to see a decrease in overdose deaths in
our community,” Olsen said.
Eric Shih is the director of education and community
development at Elevate NWO and said a sober look needs
to be taken at the services needed in communities like
Thunder Bay, where an overdose clinic’s scheduled
opening earlier this month was paused by the newly
installed Conservative government.
But it’s got to be emotion and prejudicefree, he said.
“The good thing is there are evidencebased solutions
out there that we can use in our community that can help
with this. It won’t solve everything, but there are defi
nitely solutions that will help.”
Nearly 4,000 people in Canada died of opioid overdoses
in 2017, including 1,263 in Ontario alone. Ninetytwo per
cent of those deaths were accidental.
For more information about naloxone, contact Superior
Points at 6255900 or visit a local pharmacy.
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MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
RECYCLE
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people health home food leisure

Smiles to start school year

Sky Dental offers a day of free checkups for children just in time for the start of school
T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick - TB Source

The winner of the August 30, 2018 draw is

Kate Veneziale
Ticket #1721
$1,588

$6

Tickets ARE
UNTIL 4:00 PM ON September 11, 2018

The dentists and hygienists working at
the southside clinic on Wednesday offered
their services free of charge to schoolaged
children four and older, helping those who
might not otherwise be able to afford care
to have their teeth cleaned and inspected.
For others it was an incentive to head to
the dentist’s office.
Nineyearold Kyler Glenn was one of
the youngsters who signed up, his father
bringing him in for a visit to have his teeth
checked.
There’s a good reason to visit the dentist,
he said.
“So you can get your cavities removed
and to clean their teeth
or else they’ll get
cavities and their teeth
will get all rotted,”
“Just don’t
Kyler said.
think about it
While a trip to the
when you’re dentist can be a fright
ening experience for
going and
some children, there’s
when it’s
happening.” no reason to be afraid
of it, he added, not long
KYLER GLENN
after his mouth was
frozen with a needle.
“Just don’t think
about it when you’re
going and when it’s happening,” he said,
later shown how to properly brush and
floss his teeth.
Showing him how was Dr. Sami
Alkahalili, whose colleagues dressed up as

LEITH DUNICK

ome students will return to school next
week with a smile, thanks in part to the
S
staff at Sky Dental Centre.

SMILING BRIGHT: Sky Dental Centre dentist Sami Alkahalii works on the teeth of nine-year-old
Kyler Glenn on Wednesday, Aug. 29, 2018

superheroes for the day. Alkahalili said the
idea behind the free dental day was to
encourage parents to bring their kids in for
a checkup, without the additional expense
in the midst of backtoschool shopping.
The goal is to convince parents it’s
important to develop good dental habits
and care, even at a young age.
“Most of the parents think it’s just baby
teeth,” Alkahalili said. “It’s not important
to spend money on or to keep them because
they’re going to get another set of teeth.
Unfortunately that’s not true. We usually

recommend they get checkups as soon as
their first baby teeth come in, which is
usually by their first birthday.”
Having healthy teeth helps maintain good
nutrition for a child.
“The other thing is they maintain the
space for the adult teeth that are going to
come in, which saves (parents) a lot of
expenses down the road getting braces and
all these kinds of things,” Alkahalili said.
“I see, unfortunately, some parents come in
and say ‘just take it out, it’s a baby tooth.’
“That’s not how it should be.”
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Field of Greens lives on at new location
The Salvation Army's Field of Greens was moved to temporary location while work is completed on Journey to Life Centre
T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick - TB Source

to Life Centre, a fruit and vegetable
garden located adjacent to the
Cumberland Street homeless shelter
was in jeopardy.
But it will live on, thanks to the co
operation of the Port Arthur Rotary
Club, which is encouraging members
of the public to help continue its
legacy through earthboxes, gardening
expertise, seeds, labour or services
until a permanent garden can be
rebuilt.
Earlier this year about 20 fruit
bearing trees were transplanted to
Tapiola Park on the outskirts of the
city.
“Given the general upswell and
interest in community vegetable
gardening in Thunder Bay and inter
nationally, Port Arthur Rotary Club
felt that it would be a good fit to
partner with The Salvation Army
Thunder Bay given the historic rela
tionship with the organization,” said

SUPPLIED

of Greens is on the move.
slated to begin
TsoonheWithonFieldtheconstruction
Salvation Army’s Journey

GREEN FIELDS AHEAD: Past president of Port Arthur Rotary and originator of the Field of Greens David Legge (from left), current president Warren Philp, Port Arthur Rotarian and Salvation Army Major Lori Mitchell and Past Port Arthur Rotary President David Silliman.
Port Arthur Rotary Club president
Warren Philp, in a release issued on
Thursday.
“There have been many benefits in

the project. The vegetable garden has
supplied a large percentage of fresh
vegetables for the residents’ imme
diate use given there is a full service

kitchen on site, not to mention, a food
bank.”
The community garden was first
begun in 2009, but was halted this

year because of construction
concerns.
The plan is to restart it on site once
construction is completed.
The fruit and vegetables harvested
from the site have been used to supply
the nightly soup van as well as
feeding residents at the Salvation
Army kitchen. The residents tended
the gardens themselves.
"This project has provided an oppor
tunity for our residents to contribute to
their own care. They have an opportu
nity to exercise and have social times
growing fresh produce while at the
same time, helping to reduce operating
costs. The Salvation Army is grateful
to the Port Arthur Rotary Club for
having made this possible," said Major
Lori Mitchell, executive director of
the Salvation Army Thunder Bay
community and residential services.
“Going forward, we are looking
forward to working with Port Arthur
Rotary to establish a new community
garden on the grounds of the new
Journey To Life Centre scheduled to
be completed in 2020.“
For more information, visit
www.parotary.com.
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Boys and Girls Club welcomes public
T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick - TB Source
adison Gunn can’t think of too many places she
likes to hang out other than the Boys and Girls
M
Club of Thunder Bay.
A regular at the Windsor Street location, the 10year
old joined hundreds of other youngsters on Wednesday
for the organization’s annual open house, which
included plenty of fun activities, including bouncy
castles and climbing walls, a barbecue and free Merla
Mae ice cream.
It’s a fantastic place, Madison said.
“I like it here because everybody is treated equally and
you never feel like you’re left out of anything,” she said.
“If you feel like you belong, you’re going to go far in
life.”
Her favourite activities at the club are cooking and
crafts.
“I like cooking because it’s fun to use all the different
ingredients to create something that you like and
crafting you get to use your creativity and do a lot of fun
things and learn how to do at home.”
Nineyearold Riahna Carlin says it’s the people she
meets and the friends she makes that keep her coming
back to the club, which costs a whopping $10 a year to
join for one child, $25 for three or more in a family.
“I like coming here because you get to see all your old
friends, if you’ve been here before,” she said. “You get
to play different types of activities with the groups.
Like Madison, Riahna said she likes doing crafts when
she visits the club.
“You get to use your imagination,” she said. “
Christa Ayotte brings her daughter Olivia to the Boys
and Girls Club, where she has attended a day camp for
the past three weeks.
“It’s fun for the kids. They get to do a lot of extra
curricular activities. They’ve gone to Mount McKay,
they’ve gone to Sandy Beach and they’re about to go for
gymnastics tomorrow,” Ayotte said. “So it’s well
rounded. They get a lot of things to do.”
The open house, held in the final week of August each

LEITH DUNICK
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FUN AND GAMES: There were numerous games to play
during the Boys and Girls Club Open House.
summer, is a chance for the centre to open its doors to
general public, thank the neighbours and let everyone
know just what it is the do for Thunder Bay families.
Program director LeeAnn Skirving said the turnout
was fantastic and she expects to see plenty of families
registering to return in the fall.
“We have a lot of people who come here and don’t
even realize what the Boys and Girls Club does,”
Skirving said.
“Then they end up signing their kids up, so we have a
lot of kids who will sign up for PA days, for our safe
arrival programs or for our dropin programs. We get a
lot of families who come in and say, ‘Wow, we can’t
believe you do so much with our kids.’”
The Boys and Girls Club is located at 270 Windsor
Street on the north side of the city and 420 Vale Ave.
on the south side.

CHURCH

LUTHERAN

Lappe Lutheran Church
3215 Dog Lake Road
At Kam Current Road

Sunday Worship 11:15 am
Sunday School provided
All Welcome!

7674891
PRESBYTERIAN
Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street
The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:

3458823
VINEYARD

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

DIRECTORY
UNITED

Current River
United Church
333 Morse Street

Sunday Worship
at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community
All welcome!

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON
345-5065 • knoxshun@tbaytel.net
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall
Web site: knoxshuniahunited.webs.com

Sunday Service
September 9 @ 10:30 a.m.
at CURRENT RIVER UNITED CHURCH

Call
346-2600
To Advertise In The
Church Directory
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September is always sneaking up on us
h, September. So soon. Or so it
seems. Where did the summer go?
AAppeared
to whizz by. But I’ve been
saying that for the past couple of
years. Now September and a new
season. My favourite.
The end of August brings with it
dramatic skies and weather. Friday
night, my wife, Laura, trouped to the
Hymers Fall Fair ground to deliver her
vegetable garden results to be entered
into the contest for largest zucchini,
straightest carrots, etc., to be judged
the next day, Saturday, and then open
for the viewing public on the Sunday
and Monday of the Fair.
A thunderstorm had brewed and had
arrived in full force as she turned into
our driveway. Our pooch, Baxter, is
our earlywarning device and,
somehow, he sensed Laura arriving
even before she turned the car onto the
driveway. So, I ventured with pooch
to the front stoop and as I opened the
front door of Casa jones, the sky all

FRED
JONES
RURAL ROOTS

around lit up with a crackle and imme
diately a huge “BANG!” shook the
house. As Laura climbed out of the
car, a brilliant bolt of lightening
streaked straight down to our east
seemingly a mere couple of hundred
yards away and simultaneously
another horrendous crack of thunder
shook the house. Then it poured.
Very dramatic.
Saturday evening, the sun shone. I
was looking out our large window in
the living room, looking south over
the expanse of grasses in the main
horse paddock. The angle of the
evening sun had coloured the grasses a

Thunder Bay

rustred. It reminded me of a descrip
tive passage at the beginning of a story
by the American author, Truman
Capote, entitled “The Grass Harp”:
“Below the hill grows a field of high
Indian grass that changes colour with
the seasons: Go to see it in the fall, late
September, when it has gone red as
sunset, when scarlet shadows like fire
light breeze over it and the autumn
winds strum on its dry leaves sighing
human music, a harp of voices.”
Well, it isn’t “late September” but
still the sun sent beams that reddened
the rust in the tips of the grasses. A
breeze was blowing that caused the
grasses to sway in waves. Gorgeous.
This has been an amazing summer
for vegetable gardens. No killer frosts
unlike last year and the combination
of early heat and plenty of rain has
mad the veggies explode: the various
squash plants have sent vines every
which way with fat leaves and fat
gourds. Tomatoes have ripened on the

vine far earlier than in previous years.
Everything has grown faster than we
can gather. Laura used to complain
that cauliflowers didn’t’ do well in our
garden. No problem this summer!
The garden is fecund. I love the
harvest; and in the grocery stores the
new apples and concord grapes have
arrived that we only get at this time of
year.
The leaves on certain bushes have
been undergoing their colour transi
tion. You see it while driving the back
roads. Some of the birch trees are also
metamorphizing from green leaves to
yellow.
I had thought that our pair of
Sandhill Cranes had joined the throng
that gather in the Slate River Valley
each year and fly south but after
several days of neither hearing or
seeing them, on Sunday a lone crane
sounded off in the paddock closest to
the house. It walked south into the
main paddocks calling the entire time.

Call me sentimental but I wondered if
it was calling for its mate, that it had
become separated from the flock.
Here’s hoping they reunite and that
they will return next spring.
The Hymers Fall Fair signals the end
of summer for us rural rooters. School
and a new season begin the day after
Labour Day. The next event is this
weekend (Sept 7 & 8) at Highway 130
and Piper Road in Oliver – Paipoonge,
the Rural Heritage Agricultural
Society is presenting Rural Heritage
Days featuring “the 86th Annual Slate
River Plowing Match”. There will be
Harvest demos which involves
binding, stoking, threshing, and grain
grinding, antique tractors and a tractor
rodeo as well as the plowing match.
And no, you won’t see me and Big
Red, my ancient diesel tractor
“drifting” around hay bales in a
demonstration of driving skill.
Now, into Fall we go. Soon, apple
and pumpkin pies, yum!

LRCCC

Lakehead Radio Controlled Car Club

BATTLE IN THE BAY
INVITATIONAL
September 8 & 9, 2018
10:30am-5:00pm

Cumberland street location by Boulevard

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2018

Open to the general public to join if you have a vehicle
and would like to participate. Weekend long event with
qualifying racing on Saturday and then main racing on
Sunday for trophies. We have raffles for various prizes
as well as a barbecue going on. Anyone in the general
public is welcome to come participate or to spectate during the events. We have several bleachers at our track
site and we encourage people to come out and watch
us. We love to have visitors and spectators at the track
on any racing day.

www.lrccc.ca
We're on Facebook & Youtube
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FRESH FOOD: Thomas Groenheide (far left), Angela Iuvancigh, Shannon Vanlenthe, and Danny Vanlenthe were joined by other
local growers at the Hymers Fair, including Hunt Farms, Breukelman's Potato Farm, and Belluz Farms.

Local food is at the
heart of Hymers Fair
HYMERS

little fog and Sunday afternoon drizzle.
"We think that it is staying true to our roots and not
straying too far from the classic agricultural fair feel,”
or 106 years, people have been venturing out into rural DoddSmith said. “It’s really and truly a warm and
farm land to celebrate the area’s agricultural roots, and welcoming atmosphere.”
With so many people coming out to take in rural life, and
just like in 1912, it’s an opportunity to see where local
take away some locally grown vegetables,
food comes from and who is growing it.
Vanlenthe said she expects to sell thousands of
“As farmers, we work so hard to provide fresh
pounds of produce this weekend.
food and vegetables for all the area, so it’s
“We go through so much product here at the
wonderful that everyone can come and visit us
here,” said Shannon Vanlenthe, of The Squash “You are cre- Hymers Fair,” she said. “I could probably sell
500 pounds of squash in one weekend, 1,000
Queen Agricultural Company.
ating that
pounds of potatoes at least, 200 dozen corn, 200
Vanlenthe was one of many local farmers
relationship
pounds of cucumbers.”
selling fresh produce at the 106th Annual
from farmer
Vanlenthe has been coming to the Hymers Fair
Hymers Fall Fair. The twoday long fair being
held on Sunday and Monday is all about cele to customer.” for the past 16 years and for her, it is all about
making that direct contact with people buying her
brating the area’s agricultural heritage.
ANGELA IUVANCIGH
products.
“The Hymers Fair is a lot of things to a lot of
“You are buying out of your farmer’s hand and
people, but at its core is the celebration of the
there is that connection with your food and where
growing of food and selfsustaining,” said
it is coming from,” she said.
Shannon DoddSmith, vice president with the
That connection is not lost on Angela Iuvancigh, who
Hymers Agricultural Society. “When we think about
where our food comes from, we really want to support works with her partner Thomas Groenheide on his family
local growers, local producers. When things are grown farm, Tarrymore Farms, and was at her very first Hymers
closer to home, there is more meaning and more health Fair on Sunday.
“You are creating that relationship from farmer to
benefits. The Hymers Fair is like the original celebration
customer, but you are seeing the face behind the
of eat local.”
While fresh fruits and vegetables are at the heart of the people growing your food and to me that is really
fair, there is something for everyone, from horse jumping, important to make that connection,” Iuvancigh
livestock judging, bingo, live entertainment, a market, arts continued. “You know where your food is coming
from. And it’s important for us farmers too because we
and crafts, and of course, food.
And once again, the fair grounds were packed, despite a really appreciate the support.”

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source
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COOPER TROOPER

STILL GOING: Rock and roll hall of famer Alice Cooper (centre) brought his tour to the Community Auditorium last week.
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ThunderCon looks to replace two stars

Jim Starlin and Nana Visitor have had to withdrawfrom this year’s ThunderCon taking place on Oct. 27 and 28
By TB Source Staff

in the near future for two highprofile
guests who recently cancelled their
appearances.
Jim Starlin, an artist both for DC
Comics and Marvel Comics, pulled
out for personal reasons.
Nana Visitor, the actress known for
playing Kira Nerys in the television
series Star Trek: Deep Space Nine, has
cancelled because of filming commit
ments.
Organizers of the Oct. 27 and 28
event at the Valhalla Inn said both
stars have expressed their regrets.
Unexpected lineup changes "happen

WIKIPEDIA.ORG

rganizers of ThunderCon, billed
as the city's premiere fan conven
O
tion, expect to announce replacements

STAR TREK FAME: Nana Visitor of Star
Trek had to withdraw because of ﬁliming
commitments.
to all 'cons' but when you're small, you
just feel it a little bit more" than larger
fan conventions, said spokesperson

OPEN YEAR
ROUND
Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds
• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable
RV Service You Can Trust!
Factory Trained, Fully Licensed,
Master Certified, Serving
Northwestern Ontario over 38 years

9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

Heather Dickson.
However, the two stars' respective
agents have worked to arrange
replacements.
"We actually have some other guests
lined up. We're just waiting for the
contracts to be finalized," Dickson
said.
She expects fans will welcome the
substitutes, but believes that for many
attendees, ThunderCon is "more about
the experience. I mean, the guests are
gravy. They're so much fun to meet.
For us, it's just the community coming
together and having a great weekend."
Attendance at last year's event
surpassed 4,600.
Ticket sales have doubled every year
since the inception of ThunderCon in
2015.
They can be purchased online at

WORD SEARCH

children's and family rates are avail
able.
According to Dickson, ticket sales
are strong.
"I'm really impressed with our fan
community. They've been really
supportive of us this year. It's really
encouraging," she said.

2018 THUNDERCON GUESTS
WIKIPEDIA.ORG

THUNDER BAY

COMIC ARTIST: Marvel and DC Comics
artist Jim Starlin had to withdraw for personal reasons.
www.thundercon.org.
Weekend
passes, singleday tickets, and

 PAUL MCGILLION: Actor
known for Star Trek and
Tomorrowland.
 BRIAN IAN MUIR: Sculpter
known for his work on Star Wars.
 ROB THIBODEAU: Artist,
actor, and co-founder of With Pen
& Brush Studios.
 JAMIE YOUNG: Creator and
founder of Fantastic Foamtastic
Creations.
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Williams turns to coaching

Thunder Bay Indigenous
Friendship Centre

10th Annual
Mini Pow-Wow

Arm injury puts
an end to former
CIS MVP’s career

At Current River Park
Sun., Sept. 9, 2019
10a.m. -2p.m.

BASKETBALL

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
fter being named the best basket
ball player in Canada in 2015,
Jylisa William headed overseas to con
tinue her career in the professional
ranks.
The Atlanta native enjoyed a stellar
rookie season in Germany, but things
didn’t go so well when she landed in
the Czech Republic a season later.
An arm injury forced her to hang up
her sneakers and find a job in the real
world, working at the largest children’s
hospital in her hometown helping
admit patients and guide them through
their insurance paperwork.
While she enjoys the job, Williams is
itching to get back into the game in
some shape or form.
Earlier this week she returned to
Thunder Bay, where she helped
RETURNS TO HER ROOTS: Jylisa Williams (left) spent time last week helping coach the Lakehead Thunderwolves in practice.
Lakehead Thunderwolves coach Jon
Kreiner said he believes Williams has
“I definitely have to stay active. Not against really tall people. Europeans
Kreiner conduct a highperformance
playing anything is not in the have twin towers up there, but other what it takes to be a successful basket
camp, scrimmage with this
ball coach.
than that, it was just basketball IQ.”
books.”
year’s squad and help provide
“The kids gravitate toward her. She’s
Now that her playing days are done,
Williams, who spent two
advice to veterans and rookies
a
natural.
She wants to coach and pretty
Williams
said
she
loves
giving
back.
years
in
the
U.S.
army
after
alike – including fellow OUA
“Tough isn’t
leaving Georgia State, said it She’s helped out at her old high school much anything she’s put her mind to
most valuable player Leashja
the word. I
was a definite step up in and said she’s got plenty to teach the she’s been pretty successful at,”
Grant.
still have
Kreiner said. “But she also has a good
competition when she arrived next generation.
Walking away was tough.
“I had a great coach when I first demeanor for coaching. She’s intense,
“Tough isn’t the word. I still nightmares at in Europe to play for Evo
New Basket Oberhausen in started playing and I feel like he was but at the same time she accepts what
have nightmares at times,
times...”
the
German
Damen the one aspect that really put me at that she can’t change.”
because I just want to get out
JYLISA WILLIAMS
Beyond the arc: The Wolves have
level of knowing the game. So just
Basketball Bundesliga.
there and play again, even
“The level of play in mentoring (young players) and sharing signed former St. Ignatius standout
college ball, just the whole
Germany is completely the knowledge I have and all the Karissa Kajorinne, who has missed the
lifestyle, not having to go to
different. It’s physical … I different situations – I’ve been in many past two seasons with an injury … Star
work, doing the 9to5. I play
kickball now to keep my juices going,” had to get adjusted to the physical different countries – kids kind of look forward Leashja Grant spent part of the
said Williams before practice last aspect of it. It didn’t take long. But it up to it and try to listen more, so to help offseason with the Bahamian national
team.
taught me a lot. And you’re playing them out in that way is great.”
Wednesday night.

A

T-wolves add speedy forward

Daniel McKitrick used to
play for SIJHL’s North Stars
UNIVERSITY HOCKEY

SUPPLIED

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

NEW FACE: Daniel McKitrick is the latest LU addition.

he Lakehead Thunderwolves have added
diminutive homegrown forward Daniel
McKitrick to the OUA hockey team’s roster.
Born in Thunder Bay, the 5foot7, 155pound 21

T

yearold, who also calls Coral Harbour, Nunavut
home, scored 24 goals last season playing for the
Portage Terriors and Steinbach Pistons of the
Manitoba Junior Hockey League. He began his
junior career in 201415 with the Thunder Bay
North Stars, putting up 33 points in 50 appearances.
His speed will help the Wolves, said firstyear
coach Andrew Wilkins.
“Daniel is really fast. He definitely adds more
speed to our team,” Wilkins said in a release issued
last Friday by the team. “I’m glad to have him on
board.”

See You There!

LEITH DUNICK

GOLFING
LASER &
CHIROPRACTIC
TREATMENTS
are safe, effective and painless.

Are any of the following
throwing off your game?
Wrist/Hand
Shoulder
Elbow
Hip

Lumbar

Knee

Ankle
We can help.
No Referrals Necessary
Complimentary Consultations.

3-701 Memorial Ave.

www.crantonwellness.com
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Want to Buy or Sell?

NEWS

CLICK ON US.

The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s easier
than ever to sell those unwanted items.
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LEITH DUNICK
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BUNKER SHOT: Colin Sobey hits from the sand on the 12th hole Sunday at Whitewater Golf Club.

Sobey survives
Amateur scare

New father takes a quintuple bogey, but still triumphs
GOLF

old today. My first victory comes for him,” he
said.
“When I got here, playing with two guys
olin Sobey had plenty of thoughts racing like Robert Cumming and Barry Caland,
you’re going to grip the clubs a bit harder,
through his head on Monday afternoon.
First and foremost were his new son because obviously everybody in Thunder Bay
Beckett, born just two weeks ago, and his girl knows those guys. Coming down the stretch
friend Kayla Nordin, who encouraged the they did nothing but encourage me.”
Sobey said he was between clubs on 12th,
35yearold Nipigonborn golfer to enter this
weekend’s Teleco District Amateur, the final the adrenalin carrying his hybridhit ball into
the trees.
major on the Thunder Bay golfing calendar.
All he wanted to do was get the ball in play,
After a brilliant 4under 68 in Round 2 on
Sunday at Strathcona Golf Course, Sobey leading by six shots at the time.
“I pulled it a bit to the left and got
emerged from the second flight to
the most wicked bounce you could
hit the final round with a twoshot
think of off the cart path. We couldn’t
lead over a pair of seasoned
find it, so I went three off the tee and
veterans, Robert Cumming and
“It’s been a
ended up doing the same thing
threetime tournament champion
almost and it took me three shots to
Barry Caland.
very long
get out of there. I just scrambled out
Sobey fired a oneunder 35 on the
time. This
front nine at Whitewater Golf Club
victory means a 10.”
Sobey bounced back with a par on
to take a commanding lead into the
a lot.”
13 and played safe golf the rest of the
turn, but nearly fell apart on the
way home, the lone golfer to finish
back nine, taking a neardisastrous
COLIN SOBEY
the threeday, threecourse event
quintuple bogey on the par 5 12th,
under par, coming in at 1under 214.
hitting two tee shots into the woods
Caland struggled on the two par 5s
and taking three to escape the trees.
He said he didn’t let the bad thoughts take on the opening nine, carding double bogeys
on No. 3 and No. 7, though he did eagle the
control of his game.
Sobey rebounded with a steady three on the par 4 14th, driving the green and sinking the
par 3 13th and was 1under over the course of putt. He finished 4over 76 on the day.
Hunter, who started the day four back of
his final hole to claim a threeshot win over
Sobey’s lead, just couldn’t get it going,
Caland, Jeff Hunter and Hank Wilkie.
It was an emotional day, Sobey said after recording a 2over 74 on the day to grab a
dropping a par putt on 18 to seal the victory, share of second.
“I don’t think any of us gave (Colin) a hard
his first since his home course club champi
time today,” Hunter said. “You had to go out
onship in Nipigon when he was 18.
“It’s been a very long time. This victory and get a lot birdies and get something in the
means a lot. It’s my first one in Thunder Bay. 60s and nobody did.”
The victory earns Sobey a spot in next
I’m really high on emotions right now
because it’s been a pretty good two weeks. We summer’s Ontario Men’s Amateur Golf
just had a baby last Monday, he’s two weeks Championship.
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

C
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Bortuzzo heads into contract season
NHL

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

t’s a big year coming up for veteran
NHL defenceman Robert Bortuzzo.
The sevenyear veteran, still just 29, is
entering the final year of a twoyear deal
with the St. Louis Blues, coming off
arguably his best season in the big
leagues, one that saw him score four
goals and nine assists in a careerhigh
72 games.
But as any hockey fan knows, the
NHL is the epitome of a whathaveyou
doneformelately league. A sluggish
start could lead to less ice time, which in
turn means his options would be fewer
come free agency next summer.
In turn, a hot start could encourage the
Blues to start working on an extension,
to keep the rugged defender on their
blueline.
He’ll leave the contract talk to his
agent, for now, content to let his play on
the ice and his attitude in the dressing
room speak for themselves.
“Nothing’s been talked about yet,” he
said. “I haven’t really been in a situation
like that as a player in the summertime
where I’ve had calls. I’m the type of guy
who wants to see what every year
brings. It’s a challenge I take pride in.

LEITH DUNICK

I

STEADY IMPROVEMENT: Robert Bortuzzo scored four goals and added nine assists with the St. Louis Blues last season.
“I’m always just trying to evolve and
grow as a player and I do enjoy being
there. I love the guys and the city and
the organization, so whatever comes to

be, I’m open. At the end of the day it’s
just about playing good hockey game
and winning hockey games for the
group.”

Winning is something the Blues didn’t
do enough of down the stretch last
season, dropping five of their last six
before being ousted from the playoffs

on the final day of the NHL season by
the Colorado Avalanche.
Not surprisingly, they were big
movers in the offseason, bringing in
forward Tyler Bozak, Ryan O’Reilly
and David Perron as free agents, also
signing goaltender Chad Johnson to
replace the departed Carter Hutton –
Bortuzzo’s best friend and former
teammate with the Fort William North
Stars in 200506.
He’s a big fan of the moves.
“You add four pieces like that, espe
cially guys up front who have scored a
lot of goals in this league, they’ve all
been through playoff runs and they’re
just true professionals. That speaks a lot
to an organization that’s willing to go
and do that,” Bortuzzo said. ‘
“You’ve got four guys coming in who
are true veterans and I think as a group
we’ve got – I don’t want to say a veteran
team, because we’ve got sprinkles of
young guys, an almost eclectic group of
ages – but I think we’ve got true profes
sionals now and guys who actually get it
and get the idea of being a pro and
winning culture. It’s an exciting time
and I’m looking forward to getting
down there.”
The Blues open preseason play on
Sept. 18.
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Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to classify ads under appropriate
headings and to set rates therefore and to
determine page locations.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement and to retain any answers
directed to the Box Reply Service, and to
repay the Customer the sum paid for the
advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not
picked up within 10 days of expiry of an
advertisement will be destroyed unless
mailing instructions are received. Those
answering Box Numbers are requested
not to send originals of documents to
avoid loss.
All claims of errors in advertisements must
be received by the Publisher within 3 days
after the first publication. No refund if ad
is cancelled before expiry date.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to increase prices with 30 days written
notice.

tbClassifieds

ALL
BARGAIN
CORNER CLASSIFIED
15 words max. for items under $500.

AD UpRATES
to 20 words

9
1/2 PRICE

$

99

ADDITIONAL
INSERTIONS

ONLY

4

$ 80

*

*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads.
Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

4. LOTS/ACREAGE

30. MISC. WANTED

REDUCED PRICE LAKEFRONT LOT!
$49,800. 2.6 acres, 412 Water Frontage,
Some clearing. Culvert in. Lac area/Tomlinson Lake. See kijiji, Phone 623-0698.

CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977.

Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm
call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

13. ROOMS
ROOMS Fully Furnished, kitchen use,
clean older mature people only. Nonsmokers, no pets. References required.
Phone: 622-1903

23. MISC. FOR SALE
UTILITY TRAILER great for Contractor or
Sportsman. Heavy duty new spare, high
sides. Call 631-3912 as for Wade

and on the internet at

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc. Dump runs.
Low rates. Senior discounts. Call Brian
at 622-7888.

LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and Ingrown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobilefootcare@gmail.com
http://luciesmobilefootcare.com
9am-7pm daily

small ads can

CATCH
ATTENTION

call the tbSOURCE
at 346-2600

50. PERSONAL
S.M 54. Looking to meet new friends for
fun, good time, or anything you like. Just
Call 708-4551

MARIJUANA
PALACE

For Scrap Vehicles
DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

IS NOW HIRING

OLD BOTTLES

WE ARE LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL
INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN OUR TEAM

$ WANTED $

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

On the spot for your scrap
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel
6247242 or 6260161

·

• MANAGER
• F/T SALES CLERK

• ASSISTANT MANAGER

FOR INTERESTED APPLICANTS, YOU CAN SEND
YOUR COVER LETTER AND RESUME WITH A
MINIMUM OF 3 REFERENCES TO:
EMAIL:

peterdjnwosa@outlook.com

FAX:

18073456499

IN PERSON: DOUGALL MEDIA
87 N. HILL STREET  RECEPTION DESK
ATT: MARIJUANA PALACE  BOX 22
MARIJUANA PALACE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

50. PERSONAL

ATTENTION

SEXUAL ENHANCEMENT SUPPLEMENTS AND
ERECTILE DIFFICULTY SUPPLEMENTS ARE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE AT EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE
A GREAT SUBSTITUTE AND ALTERNATIVE
TO VIAGRA, CIALIS AND EXTENZE
100% EFFECTIVE, THOUSANDS OF REPEAT
BUYERS AND NO PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED

THIS STUFF REALLY WORKS!!!

EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE

NOW OPEN

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

$CASH$

50. PERSONAL

57. HELP WANTED

57. HELP WANTED

WANTED

Call Al 630-4212

Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

79 MACHAR AVE. • 3455558

30. MISC. WANTED

Also
Also old
old coins
coins and
and crocks.
crocks.

https:shop.dougallmedia.com

www.tbnewswatch.com

50. PERSONAL

PERSIAN CARPETS WANTED for cottage. Older large made in Pakistan, Iran,
or India. Damaged a little ok. Call Doug
807-766-8264

Visit our office @

87 N. Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
or online at

Gentleman 60, looking for female companion 50-60. Interests should include:
Golfing, cycling, swimming, and be energetic. Reply to Box #26 87 N Hill St,
Thunder Bay, ON. P7A 5V6

46. HEALTH

Inquires

Plus HST

DEADLINE

Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.
Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

ADS

Must contain price.

Additional words 25¢.

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

PHONE 3462600
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

CLOSING DATE: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH

IL
CBD OW
NO BLE
A
AVAIL

CBD EDIB
LE
NOW S
AVAILABL
E

MARIJUANA
PALACE
For all your
medical/recreational
marijuana accessory
needs in Thunder Bay
For anything you require,
we’ve got it all!!!

A DIVISION OF EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE

79 MACHAR AVE. 3455558
MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER.
PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED. MUST BE 19 YEARS OF
AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com

48. WEBSITE DESIGN

SCOREWEBSOLUTIONS.COM
All-inclusive WordPress website design
and development. From a simple brochure
website to an more advanced solutions,
I can create the answer to meet your
marketing goals and objectives. If you
have something unique you’d like to create,
I'll produce a customized designed
and coded website specifically for your
project requirements.
email: mike@scorewebsolutions.com
text: 620-7531
https://www.freelancer.com/u/prock1123

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Thursday, September 6, 201 8

53. GENERAL SERVICES

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Call Rob for Spring yard & garden cleanup, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior
surfaces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. Insured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE 632-2161

Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

SUMMER CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Yard & interior maintenance.
Eavestrough cleanout, repairs, and new
installation. Building Exterior power
washing, Parging & cement repairs. Tree
and shrub removal! General Handyman
Services. We are Seniors Helping Seniors! 472-6371, gapace@lakeheadu.ca
TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience, insured,very reasonable rates, free estimates, and seniors discounts. Call
345-4363

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
#1A CWR CONTRACTING INC. Quality
you can Count On! Now offering wide
range of professional Services including
custom modular homes, steel buildings,
and renovations. Call us for a quote
today! 577-0068 and visit us online at
www.cwrcontracting.ca French and English services available!
DAN’S HOME SERVICES Renovations Drywall, plaster, tape, painting, decks,
fences, small jobs, FREE ESTIMATES!
Professional Service 344-8092 or 6275713

73. INFORMATION

73. INFORMATION

27

73. INFORMATION

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to
stay active. Very reasonable rates. Neat,
fast working, former housing authority
professional painters. Also drywall repairs & small renovations. Call or Text
626-6926
Renovations: Working Carpenters/Partners with extensive renovation experience. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction. 252-9114
Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, basement or any part of your home or cottage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

63. COMING EVENTS
Community Corn Roast - Sunday Sept.
9th @ 3pm-5pm. Slate River Baptist
Church, 80 McCluskey Drive. A popular
annual event hosted by Slate River Baptist Church. There will be hot-dogs, beverages, ice-cream, and of course CORN.
Enjoy a sing-a-long with our own River
Praise musicians. Face painting and
other activities for the kids. Fellowship
with old friends and new. Enjoy some
genuine country Warmth in Christ.
Free. All are welcome. For more info
call 475-5140. Find us on facebook
@slateriverbaptistchurch
FRED EAGLESMITH SHOW in Murillo!
Friday September 28th 8pm. Advance
tickets $30 Available at Valley Foods, PC
Medic, Chaltrek, Fireweed, and Online!

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut
higher than anybody in town.

6263542
53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 YARD CLEAN-UPS Grass cutting,
garbage dump runs. Have riding lawnmower. Phone Brian 768-9849 or 4748870.
#1-A Dump runs, Lawn Cutting
Clean-ups yard, apartments houses
etc. Cut/remove small trees, hedges,
tear down/repair old sheds and fences!
Odd Jobs. Frank 628-5919 or 7670995

ON YOUR
YARD SALE
Advertise in the

Thunder Bay

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by
Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

GRAND PRIZE
$10,000

Only 1500 Tickets to be sold

Purchaser must be at least 18 years of age.

Your Community Newspaper

Christina’s Home and Garden, landscaping, grass cutting, yard clean-up,
flowerbeds, trimming, reno’s, handyman, siding, drywall, painting, flooring,
fences, decks, quality work & great customer service: 621-1505

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$1000 DRAWN DAILY
NOVEMBER 1-30, 2018

ALL TICKETS IN DRUM
FOR ALL DRAWS!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL
768-4411
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

VICTORIA
!
RENT OUR HALLY CENTRE

COMMUNIT
CASTLEGREEN stlegreen Dr.
213 Ca

P7A 7W4
Thunder Bay, ON
stlegreen.on.ca
14 Email: clerk@ca
Phone: 807-767-62
.ca
www.castlegreen.on ge family dinners,
s, lar
rtie
pa
ay
thd
bir
s,
fordable Rates!!
Weddings, shag
indoor yard sale. Af
s,
er
ow
sh
by
ba
bridal or

DRAWN NOVEMBER 30TH

All proceeds support St. Joseph’s Foundation
63 Carrie St. Thunder Bay, ON
www.sjftb.net
Lottery Licence #M806988
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

tter
Better Quality  BeICES
Service  Better PR

CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE

• Asphalt Paving, Repair And Sealing
• All Concrete Work
• Recycled Asphalt and Gravel Work
• Weeping Tile and Waterproofing
• Landscaping • And Much More

807-285-3772

Nick Carchidi
Thunder Bay Ontario
victo
victoriaco
riaconstru
nstruction
ction@ou
@outlook
tlook.com
.com

Largest instock
WALLPAPER
selection in town!
e.
784 Memorial Av
Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux
WINDOW

Paints

lds) 3440784

(Next to McDona

NTS
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Carpet & Flooring
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